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SUMMARY ‘, 
‘. 

.A chromatographic,method for the study pf quinidine metabolism is described. 
Quinidirie, dihydroquinidine and metabolitos were separated by thin-layer chromatog- 
raphy on Kieselgel ,G with methanol-acetone (4 : I) as the solvent system. The fluo- 
rescing bands were divided into four main fractions and extracted with ethanol- 
acetone (I : I) from the adsorbent layer of the plate. The fluorescence of each fraction 
was measure,d with.and without, addition of acetic acid and sulfuric acid. A standard 
curve was used to, transform .fluorescence, into ,ug quinidine. base. The recovery ,from 
the.,plates varied between 75 and ,gs’ per., cent., The. results obtained by this method 
were ,highly reproducible. : ,’ 

Amy1 alcohol-benzene (r : I) w&s found optimal for the extraction’of quinidine 
and its derivates, from alkalized serum,’ urine and tissues. Removal of quenchmg 
substances and concentration of the quinidine bodies was achieved by transfer to 
sulfuric acid and second‘ extraction with’ amyl alcohol-benzene. For further concen- 
tration, part&i evaporation of, the extraction solvent in a nitrpien ‘atmosphere and 
,gt a temperature. below .37” was used. : ‘. 

:..‘:’ ‘, , . . ..I ‘I 
‘,’ ,. .’ 

: .; ,’ : 

.. In recent years severalmethods have been published,for the:qualitative ‘sepa- 
ration of chinchona alkaloids by thin-layer chromatographyl-f. This paper describes 
in detail a method for the quantitative’sepa&tion of quinidine, dihydroquinidine an’d 
their metabolites and the ,application of the- method to the study:of quinidine meta- 
bolism,, I’,, ,. 

: ” ‘, “,: ; ,‘. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
,,.‘.’ ,... , 

. ” ,A&or~~nt.~ Kieselgel G ~~~~STAHL (Merck), pH 7. 
;. 

‘. ” * Sutip&tkd’ by k. gknt gram the Sigrid Juklius J?oundation, Welsinki, Finland. 
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’ ~~‘dZvents: Methanol pa.;*acetone’p.a., .ethanol abs. :“’ ” e ‘,‘. .J. .* .,:, 
. a ‘::P~oced~i: Glass’ plates were’ ,coated with. an adsorbent ilayer. to a standard 
thickness of 0.5 inmusirig a Desaga applicator;,The:plates were.air’dried and activated 
for’ :2,:h at IIO'~ Equally sijaced vertical grooves were ,traced through. the adsorbent 
layer’.to.divide it into ‘2.5 cm wide stri@s: A horizontal groove.was 3raced ‘at the level 
se&cted for the solvent ‘front at the end of,-‘the development;’ Quinidine bodies mamy 
alcohol ‘or in’ a mixture’ of 'amvl alcohol-benzene were, applied to the’ starting :line ‘of 
each strip about 1.5 cm ‘from the lower edge of .the~~plate. The amount,:ap$ied ‘to a 
single strip was usually I ‘to 5 rug and; was determined’exactly by applying a- certain 
amdunt of solvent ‘with ‘a known quinidine.: concentration,, ,using a:.Hamilton ~‘micro- 
syringe. The chromatoplates were developed by the ascending* technique in a rectan- 
gtihir chamber with ground lid,at ‘a temperature; of 4”: The.solvent system consisted 
of ‘inetbanol and ‘acetone (i+ ‘: r) .: The,‘time. required’ was ,40-50’imin; The’,plates w,ere 
dried ‘under a stream of hot air and the ,positions. of) tlie -fluorescent, spots determined 
Gndef: U.Vl light: Samples of commercials quinidine and, dihydroquinidine were ‘run 
for c,omp’arison. : The Strips were i divided ‘into fractions according, to :‘Fig. ii ,and the 
adsorb,&& layer : of .each ,’ fraction ,w’as. transferred’. quantitative& [into : ik ,glasS‘:tube; 
After ad,ditipn ‘of, 15 ml of a mixture of’ ethanol-acetone (I :,I). the; tube’,was: shaken 
several times during 15 min and centrifuged. IFive mi of the &ar ‘supernatant ‘W&s 
transferred to another tu,be and ‘the nuoreacence,, &as ,.de~9rrmned~Iwlt~~~:~~~~~~~~~t 

.‘,. :” ‘J _I., .‘, : ,.~;<_,.;;.:t”..;: ., :,..,, :y*, 

addition of 2 drops, of glacial acetic acid and 2 drofis o~~-~:.~~~:,,sul~uIlc-:acId”;am:a:Beck- 
_, /,,:_)‘.?i,: :. ~,:;;:,‘;,~:~.il::,;:~..,‘. ., ..;, ,,I.. :;:t.: “..:‘j’i_? 

man Ratio Fluorometer (phosphor sleeve pos$on :~~,~~~~,~~~~,;‘;~P~,~~~,:~~~filter:~~~,~.~~~~~~, 
,>, ;~.:!,~~~‘::~,.S;~!:~“~,~:, ” :,;r ,,., ;j,:,, c~,.‘~‘(.‘:,.‘(; 

secondary filter, vratten 2 A), The apparatus was stand~~z6d~~~~,~$lng:.o‘$):~~;sul~u~ic 
,. ..:I~ ‘:i.:.:::~~:.‘.‘C’ j, :,I,, 

-., 
,acid as a blank and ,O.I A? sulfuric acid containing p.x,,‘~gi:quln!dme,;~base/rn~~.t~~~ad~ust 

,,,i,,:“i;~~!,..2:.,,~,:~~‘~~,i.;:’ , :,:._ ~ ;$;.‘.,.“, y:, ;,.;,‘!‘); .: .)I . . . .; .,,. :,, e c z I. .‘I., “;~~,‘~~ 

fluorescence intensity by, 5o or 100 on the scale; A;:,s~~~dar~icizl~:b~~.~~~~~~~~~h 
, ‘“L)‘;,a, ::.y:,,: “?,sy ,..I ‘!,.,,., ~ .:,‘:‘;.“~~,;..:, :.,,h ;.::‘-‘!,;-, ,G’,. 

quinidine in ethanol-acetone was used to convert the,~,~~~~~~~~~~,into~~g~,~~~~~~.~iiii~~ 
7 8. ;j ‘;;;, ‘: :;:. : ;:a:, ‘,, I, 

base_ <Tll& slope of the curve was che&ked each time’ uiithi’~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~clum~.d~~e .,._ <....‘.:.;;!,‘~‘;‘Y 

in ethanol-acetone. 
:,‘\ ,, .I .1 '.,,I ./( ,.‘l,i',.:,., -,\: ,,:, ;\i',,';;,,', ;.:...\::.-,,:~; .::.,, 'I.: .:.,, .,,.... .>:,.v;', ,, :.'a ,::y ;I. ‘: .., I a.!:..:<..,' '::.(,,;":';; ,,._l I. -' ., , .\;'_J.'. 'i.,,> /,,.., c .:;; ;, ,. .,(, ( _( ,: ,...,:;,::'.:';.y .' ; 'Y,.:: j: ,'I &,f,',, ::: 

: ; , ;:.::.. .,,:'..":' .i" ,\.:‘:y;',: %!. "'~,,,:L:',(~,.~,~,~ ;,:w,,.:.:. : z,.._, ,,. :,,,: ! .",.,i, ,'; :,,;;-,:, ,.,.~ .," -...,. ,,',..',~!:i':,;.;:';;~;.,:‘; ?!.A;::. ', :;i"$.< <$.,;p;:;,;; :, 
Extra&on. of q$~&,i&& d&v&s fyom b&log&J flsbids &&di: &&i&$;,; :~~'~';j~,~:~~~~~~~~.1::i:_s',':-:::;:,i- I,:_';:, :; 

: '..,‘:; ,--;i,. 

Solvefits, AmyI alcohol P.a., benzene p.a. I i: I:j',- ': ';;i_~~:~~~~'~'.',.“:':':;.i::;:::::::",:"::,:il,~~:~,I:::jl::;I::,~~ . ,' 'i' '_.~". .,.:,>...* 1F.T. : -i 
'.' ,Procedure. To one part of serum or urine two pa~~~,~~~~,~;~~~~N-~~H~,,and.l~~~~~ts 

_of a mixture of amyl alcohol and benzene (I : I) were ~dd~d.:~The~.mi~t,u~e~~~~,~~~shak~n 
:,.,:~;‘,,~~~:.:‘.1,..~~::‘:;i:!..~ :r’,.:‘(E T,/ .>‘. ,,._. I:. ‘.< 

vigorously for: 5 min in a .glass stoppered tube to tra~~~~~~~~~~~ui~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~ 
organic ‘phase& After centrifugation for IO min a~,..3ooo;;r~pim.cpa~~~~~~.~,t~e~,clear;su’~~r- 

,., :_;:,.z,:‘., ; j,&/‘.~\:, ,:. i?::l,L ,:I,: ‘,‘. !‘,Z ;< , (, 

natant was used for the d,etermiuatioti of ‘quinidme, ~~~;~h~‘,~,eaterl~~~~~~;~~;~~~t~e,ated 
., ,,,. , ,;,,,,;;c; ,.,, ‘I. ,.,~,S,.i,$~ ,:;.“.~.~,..:,i:.,,. q;:;_$,~.,s:!: +c,: ,.,* .. 

further ‘for chromatogra$hy: Five rnf, was transferred to~another tubeand..anequal 
:;:,z,... :\ ..:$::J~,:.: ,,,. ,...: .‘,‘,‘;:;.:,:‘.y :‘.f ;,, ., ;’ ,,; ,,,. /I ;,. ., : I:,,‘:,: .?;:i::;;$,;;.:; 

amount of o. r:‘N sulfuric! acid: was added, By. shaking”& &&e. &&or& ‘quimdine 
bodies were transferred’ to: the ‘sulfudc~$id;. tihereas!qhenching- subStances,remained 
in,. tie ‘,.~~~~a,nic::ph’~~~~~.,,~~~~~~i~~,,:conce~tratidlil, ,~‘as’ ~,~tP~~lneal ~~~.i..~~~~~~~~~ ;the 

‘_ fluorescence’.of. the :snlfuric &id,.. :?he ,remaining clear supernatant &as, transfer&d,& 
.,_... ..,‘ ~..,(,. / 

” another tube and a smalieramount of gulfuric acid. was added. to it to ‘obtain’concen~ 
trafion of quinidine bodies’. The ratio’of organic solvent to sulfuric acid had to be kept 
less than 15 : T to achieve complete recovery. After shaking the tube the’ sulfuric acid 
was transferred ‘to another ‘,tube, ‘made ‘alkaline with i N’.NaOH, and an amount of 
amjrl alcol~ol_lje~zen.e was,.added:.~b:‘~iVBi,~‘~~tib.: of:or~ar;ic ‘s~iteiit~~~:.inorpa;?liii: :ph~se 

of %i I at :least; The ‘tube ‘was shakenland: cehtrifuged:as des&ibed: %he :orgar& phase 

1’ ;T; ‘~J&~~~og;, ~37"(i9@3) .j&js 
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was transferred to another tube, and, concentrated. ,,further by :evaporation of the 
benzene in ,a nitrogen atmosphere. A small amount of the remaining solvent was added 
with a Hamilton: microsyringe ,to .s ml of o. I .i’V sulfuric acid and its quinidine concen- 
tration was checked,.by determining the,fluorcscence. An.am,ount of solvent calculated 
to,cbntairi 3.6 ,ug of,quinidine bodies was pipetted ,on:the starting hue of the chromato- 
plate, but any amount between I, and 5 ,lcg gave good separation of fractions, on the 
plate. Since urine contained relatively high amounts of quinidine bodies the first amyl 
alcohol-benzene extract, could be used for chromatography. 

Heart, liver, skeletal muscle ‘etc. was cleaned of blood with’ dry filter paper and 
a small piece of tissue tias taken for further analysis.’ About. I g was found,suitable, 
0.2 to 0,s Q in,the case of heart muscle. The tissue and S.ml of physiological saline were 
ground in a Ultra-Turrax homogenizer to a homogenoussuspension. The,glass .tube 
was weighed both empty and with its, contents before .and;after, homogenization. The 
losses: duel tp suspension ,adhering to the grinding, rod varied from I to 4 oh and :were 
taken into account for the calculation of quinidine concentration. One ml of I: N NaOl$ 
was added t,o the.susp,ension and, 30 ml of the ‘mixture of amyl alcohol-benzene. The 
tube.was. shakerrvigorously for, 5 min and its contents treated further as described for 
serum .and+urine, ,extracts. b ‘. I ,,. : .’ ‘, : .,. 

,,,, ,. ,, ,,. ; ,’ 
I, _‘,,,,,, 1: ., :,..:I./) :..I .;. ,.,:,;,‘(j::,N ii,:,~,:,.::.,;,~,.,~,~, 

.’ “, !‘<. .;~~.J.)~~i.!d~~~,~:~i!;i( ;i,r’.;, T:, ..~,-,!l;~%4.? :)“,~,i.~;,ir,:~,~,:,,,~,~;, ! *\ I I1 ;<’ ,/., , .,l,I,. i ‘ .,. Z.!.. ‘:‘:.I 

! 

, : ., : : .’ 

‘, 

: ” 
. ,. ,,. 

::(..I, ‘. : !. 
.,: ).,, 

,, 

tes. by, tl-&+layer chromatography. 
. . ‘8 ‘. ‘. :: L,, 

Z. cotikier&al quinidinb. .con- 
w&e ’ ‘&rj&‘d f+&j I&” &A 

sorljcnt, lhyer. is niarked: with-~a;.&;~, ancl d. The :plate was sprdyed with sulfuric acid ,bofore-U.VY- 
photography., : ../ i : : .,. :, : : ,, I ; . : ( ‘: : : : : : .‘,‘. 

‘_ ; ,: / / .,.: ,.!!.‘. .( : /’ ,, ,:; ,“” : “; ’ : : ‘. .’ :‘,,’ ,- 
RESUIkS~:~.::~ ..,, ; ‘: :i’: .‘,, ),, ;, ., .(.. ,, ,I;., :, .: : ; 
<I. ,:’ : .j I .; .,’ , L ,, .: .; ,;;, ‘,. .“Fy f i. ,; * :;;. “, : \ j ,, :, 

:,,‘The,.separation of~quinid&nd ‘&u&-re, de&a&s of-serum and urine by thm- ,‘,‘.. :,’ 

layer ch~q~latog~aplly(,is shown’in,, Fig., : I. .:For ,,iuantitative analysis’ the, ,fluorescing 
,. 
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Fraction, .ab.c,d a bed ‘a b c : .( El a,b c d. . . .a b q d>. - ,., 
,patient : 1 2 3 4 >. .$ ,: . . ,. 

,’ 
Fig.’ 2. Amy1 ,aldohol-kenzcnc extrkts of five patients’ urines separated into four ‘ma& fractions 
by cliromatography. The dots of each column rcpreserit values ‘from five clifferen~ plates. 

,I ,’ ‘. . 
.’ 

;,. 
.., ,. ,. ‘(: 

bands of each strip were divided into four,main fractions. Fraction a apparently con- 
tained dihydroquinidine and its metabolites ; fraction b pure quinidine ; fraction, c the 
main quinidine metabolite circulating in blood and dihydroquinidine metabolites ; 

and fraction d the.main, quinidine metabolite:excreted into urine and<a smal1e.r ,amount 
of another quinidine metabolite. .In ,addition, small,lamou.nts ,of several other ,,meta- 
bolites were constantly.found,;and werelocated in ‘the area ofthe [fractions, aj,c or rl; 

,, In order to,study the reproducibility of, the chromatographic.method, extracts 
of five different patients’urines were separated,on five,; different chrom.atoplates, each. 
The results are shown in ,Fig. 2. .Fraction c, showed the greatest, relative. ,variation, 
probably due ,to the difficulty I of drawing, a clear line: between the. fractions ;b. and ci 
but even this variation, was quite small. The total, recovery from the; plates <varied 

.’ ,.( ..:. ,,._ ,’ ;:.,.: 

W/ml ,; , (~1. ” ’ 

60.‘; .” .,, ‘. : i,, 
3 

,, ‘. )_ ,, 
SO- 

: 
..g.~-..:~:,,’ I 

,’ ‘. : : ” 

:“:,. ,,I. 
(.., ., 

8, *; ,:, ,.t 

:) ,. a ,b..,c,:d ‘I.:, a :b c’d :‘, : a !b:c.;d-,,~.; :a b:‘,c: d :.. : : ;: : : 

Fig. 3.: ‘Effect ,of :‘diffe+ent solvdnts ‘on, the :extra&o~ of ,,quinicline, xdihydkoquini&ne,i and. ,meta- 
bolites from:urine. .Fractipn b ,(black, co!umn) ,,represent? ,qui@din,q wh!c@:Jyrps e+r+ed qua?+ 
ta$(k&. by all five sti!ve?t~ The _aryun$ .,of ,metabolites ,..tytract,ed decreasqc$ with difiinishmg 
Ij,la~i;itji’~ftll~g~iir’erit.’ :Z.‘, .,: ., ..‘::i. ,, ,I,. ~:‘,t .‘. ; ._;,, .‘,; ,;““Pf :,,;:.;; ,,, ;‘, :‘:!;:iI,)(,::!,I’::,I~, 

: 
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between 75 and gs Oh. Within these limits recovery did not influefce the, ‘relative 
distribution of the four fractions. The total recovery decreased with the’increasing 
age of the plates after coating or after development. Fresh plates were therefore mado 
every week and the fractions were ‘always ‘extracted a few hours after the run,. For 
commercial quinidine the recovery was about 5% better than for extractedsamples. 
The recovery’ of purified ‘quinicbne, dihydroquinidine and the main metabolite of 
quinidine was found to be,equal from the same chromatoplate, It made no dkYfe&&ce 
if the samples were run separately or after mi$ing them. Therefore the relative amount 
of each fraction was calculated, as a percentage of the total.,amount recovered, ” 

The importance of the right’ solvent for the extraction of quinidine, bodies from 
biological fluids is visualized in Fig. 3. The total amount extracted decreased with the 
diminishing polarity of the soivent, However, the amount of pure quinidine. was the 
same independent, of the solvent. The mixture of amyl alcohol-benzene. was superior 
to all other solvents used because even’ more polar quinidine deriqatives were ,&tracted 
quantitatively by this system. The amount of fluorescing compounds in the residue 
after extraction with amyl alcohol-benzene was found to be negligible. 

DISCUSSION 
., ,) ., , 

‘., ‘,,: .:, ‘, (“,, : (,, ,,’ ” ,.i 
.,. 

‘. .‘:JF$ the separation. of,+nchona ‘alkaloids on an adsorbent layer of Xieselgel G, 
a sdlvent,‘Jyste’~:;,c~~~aining dletliylamine ,has been forin’d. to give optimum conditions 
by.sever$ au~liais~~~jl:The,:~aim:of the,present study was to find a solvent system suitable 
f~r’~_:the’,_:s~~~~._::,~~,‘.clkinidirle:::~etabolites- during,: quinidine’ medication. As 1 known, 
cqmmkrcil,,;~~inidi~id~‘.~~~~~~~~~tionsi’.are usually contaminated with IO to 15 O/o of 
dihyayoqui~~~~~;A;,~~lvent system~containing methanol ,and acetone (4: I) was found 
togive ~gdo’~,::~~d’;~i~~~jl’~,i;e~roducible separation. of quinidine, ‘dihydroquinidine and _;.,.; ;.;.,,: .;.>,: ,.I .‘.~’ .:Y’ ‘.,. 
thei~:~~m’~etaboli~~s;.~~~;~~~itibn,of dieth~lamine’kas not necessary. Development 
of,:the $&&s “at I low ..te’mljerature improved the quality of separation. The system is 
n’of:‘siiife;d~~or’~~ijdr~tirig;:.~tereo_ison~ers I&e quinine from quinidine. 

;:, +,z’f,(j i: k’. ‘.& ::: .?(. . . ,:, : I’: / ,, ‘, 
yin1 ne,%ls ;~e,f@+l&& in the human organism by hydroxylation to more 

~~l~~~~~~~~~~~o;l~~.sliowi;"b~BRoDI~ et aL7 the amount ofquinidine bodies extracted 
f~~~~bid!ogicai’fluids:,d~~ends on the polarity of the solvent used. A mixture’ of amyl ,,(, ‘,I,,. ,.,.. ,. ,, ; : ~~. !.,,. 
ali$ii&::ir@ bentien$was, found, most satisfactory in: this study: Other solvents,, ex- 
anii~,eci’\Iv,ere:i~~~~~~~er:obdiminislling polarity:: chloroform, ,ethylene dichloride,, diethyl * ) ,-, ,,; _;; “. ;;:,.: ::, . . ,i 

ether .&-‘&id lien~e~~t-l.,Th~“o~~t ,of;&uinidine bodies extracted de&eased in the same 
,, ,,.fp~ I, ;, 

oraer.~~~s ,~~~~~‘,‘in:.~~i~~~~~,~t~~;diff~~~nces wer0:_~aused by,~artial: ext’j;;~ction ‘of zeta_ 

:. bd!iieS;i,~~h~~~a~~.;~~~e:,:~~~~i~~e ,$A+ extrac~ed-‘quanti.a~i+&ly byi~;solvehts* Tllis 

explains the differknce~:i,n.,seru~n~':~~uinidine:'~bnccntrat~~ns ol$&& iby :&f&rent 

,n~ethods,in,spite di,~~~i~.~~~xceil~~~.;~~~o~~~~~~,;~f~~~ui~~~~e~~~~~~e~cl~.~me~~~~8;0~.~Tlle,;,ex_ 

‘traction’method usedinfhis study..was,a modification.oft~he:double,extraction method? “’ * I: .: ..>: ,‘i : . . 
of ,&Atik~ A,NNI&A~ssoNP;~~~ use'dd"tj~nze~~"~~"~ktraction fluid for'th'e~'~terminatlon..,~ 
of serum1 ,quinid&,’ ;. ,;: ;I 7‘ j’ :’ :, (.“, : : i :’ :‘> :, .,“.~ ;;.‘: 

\.,.,. , ,I_ ‘. : ,i ., : :.:‘::.: ::;,c:. .: 

Concentration cQ&nidine +odies for,application,,,qn the chyomatoplate.;,,~~~~; 
;achievedbyvaryingthe ra$io organic-inorgani'c'solvent,an;dbypartialevaporatioll of :’ 
the. second, amyl alFohol+benzene extract. -During evaporation a temperature below 37.” ,’ 
@d;aJ.,tiitrog~en ‘atmosphere: ~kvas foundnecessary to; lavoid :changes in ithe S,relative’ i ..y,: 1.. J,“;“,! J ,~~t.~ljii;fibn’o~~~hcqmnldiS~~~a~t~oriS;. .;(ix.&~y4/~~~~, r~~Bu!fiir!~,,~~~dl~a~,,o~~~~~~~~~ : 

:, Ji +&at~~+ 37 (Ig68).;‘7o-T5 

,..._ ‘j. 
.’ 

,,’ ‘. 
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in the case of serum and tissue extracts to remove lipids and quenching substances.. 
In the case of urine; the first amyl alcohol-benzene extract could be used for chromatog- 
raphy, as .the :quinidine:concentration!. is relatively .high; -Transfer to sulfuric acid, to 
amyl alcohol-benzene, evaporation of the amyl alcohol-benzene mixture, or ex- 
traction ‘from ,protein containing fluids did not change the relative distribution of 
quinidine and its metabolites. .’ ., ! 

;.’ ‘; 
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